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Lia and Clay&apos;s love has broken the Little Mermaid&apos;s curse, but their ever after may not

be as happy as they planned. Lia is adamant about staying on land with Clay for her senior year

despite her family&apos;s opportunity to move to the new, sparkling capital city below the waves.

Before any decision about the future can be made, her family must endure Melusine and her

father&apos;s trial, where new revelations will have far-reaching consequences that threaten what

Lia holds most dear.Â The verdict will shake Lia&apos;s whole world, calling into question her future

with Clay, her feelings for Caspian, and the fate of all Merkind. As she wonders whom to trust, Lia

sets out on a treacherous path that will lead her away from her sheltered Malibu home to a remote

and mysterious school for Mermaids--Mermaids who may hold the secret to ancient magic Lia can

use to either get back all she&apos;s lost or embark on a thrilling and dangerous journey where only

she can define her fate.Â Submerge is the exciting and magical sequel to Emerge, Book 2 in the

Mer Chronicles series by Tobie Easton.
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"Romantic, enthralling, lyrical. Submerge is nothing short of magical." -- Adriana Mather, New York

Times bestselling author of How to Hang a WitchÂ "Tobie Easton is a master at creating compelling

and vivid underwater worlds. Following her lovable heroine through another addictive mermaid tale

was a pure joy." -- Emily France, author of Zen and Gone, and Signs of You, an Apple iBooks Best

Book of the Month."Expansive world-building and heart-thumping romance combine to make



Submerge a delightful and gripping read. Fans of Tobie Easton&apos;s Emerge won&apos;t be

disappointed,while new readers will love jumping right into the deep-end." --Â Jennifer Brody,

award-winning author ofÂ The 13thÂ Continuum"SubmergeÂ dives deep into exploring right from

wrong, good from evil, and the depths of eternal love. Readers will be hooked by the rich and

believable Mer-world Easton creates." -- Jennifer Bardsley, author ofÂ Genesis GirlPraise for

Emerge, Book 1 in the Mer Chronicles series:"This is a fresh and exciting new story that addresses

realistic themes set in a fantastical world. Teens will be able to connect with Lia and be immersed in

Easton&apos;s world-building."--School Library JournalÂ "We love this book about the descendants

of The Little Mermaid! EMERGE has romance, humor, adventure and an amazing setting among

the mansions of Malibu!"--Justine Magazine"Romance, fantastical lore, and adventure--the most fun

I&apos;ve had reading in a long time!" --Wendy Higgins,Â USA TodayÂ andÂ NYTÂ bestselling

author of theÂ Sweet EvilÂ series"A tale so engulfing that it will have you on the edge of your seat...I

would recommend Emerge to anyone who enjoys reading a tale about true love and of course,

Mermaids. This is a fantastic read of what happens to Merpeople after the Little Mermaid&apos;s

story ends." --San Diego Book Review"Clever, well-written and insanely unique, EMERGE brings us

deep into the lives of mermaids, where coming of age has never been so magical."--Award-winning

author Jennifer Gooch Hummer"An unforgettable siren song of characters who will hook your

heart"--Skylar Dorset, author of theÂ OtherworldÂ series"This clever twist on an old tale will hook

readers with its humor and lure them in with its heart. A charming story filled with rich world building,

authentic characters, and an irresistible and surprising romance"--Lori Goldstein, author

ofÂ Becoming Jinn

Tobie Easton was born and raised in Los Angeles, California, where she&apos;s grown from a little

girl who dreamed about magic to a twenty-something who writes about it. A summa cum laude

graduate of the University of Southern California, Tobie hosts book clubs for tweens and teens (so

she&apos;s lucky enough to spend her days gabbing about books). She and her very kissable

husband enjoy traveling the globe and fostering packs of rescue puppies. Learn more about Tobie

and her upcoming books on TobieEaston.com.
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